with this subpart and subpart J of part 2 of this chapter.

§ 95.3163 OBU frequencies.

C–V2X Service OBUs are permitted to operate in the 5895–5925 MHz band.

§ 95.3167 OBU transmit power limit.

(a) The maximum equivalent isotropically radiated power (EIRP) for vehicular and portable C–V2X OBU transmitter types is limited to 33 dBm.

(b) The power limit in paragraph (a) of this section may be referenced to the antenna input, so that cable losses are taken into account.

(c) For purposes of this section, a portable unit is a transmitting device designed to be used so that the radiating structure(s) of the device is/are within 20 centimeters of the body of the user.

§ 95.3179 Unwanted emissions limits.

C–V2X On Board Units must comply with the following out-of-band emissions limits.

Conducted limits measured at the antenna input shall not exceed:

(a) 29 dBm/100 kHz at the band edge (The band is defined in section 95.3163 of this part);

(b) 35 dBm/100 kHz ± 1 megahertz from the band edge;

(c) 43 dBm/100 kHz ± 10 megahertz from the band edge;

(d) 53 dBm/100 kHz ± 20 megahertz from the band edge.

§ 95.3189 OBU technical standard.

(a) C–V2X Service OBU transmitter types operating in the 5895–5925 MHz band shall comply with the V2X side link service for this band as described in the ATIS transmitted standards of the 3GPP specifications except where these rules and regulations take precedence.

(b) 3GPP TR 21.914 V14.0.0 (2018–05) 3rd Generation Partnership Project; Technical Specification Group Services and System Aspects; Release 14 Description; Summary of Rel-14 Work Items is incorporated by reference into this section with the approval of the Director of the Federal Register under 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 1 CFR part 51. All approved material is available for inspection at the address of the FCC’s main office indicated in 47 CFR 0.401(a) and is available from 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP), 3GPP Mobile Competence Centre c/o ETSI, 650, route des Lucioles, 06921 Sophia Antipolis Cedex, France, info@3gpp.org, at https://www.3gpp.org/3gpp-calendar/44-specifications/releases. It is also available for inspection at the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA). For information on the availability of this material at NARA, email fedreg.legal@nara.gov or go to www.archives.gov/federal-register/cfr/ibrlocations.html.

Appendix A to Part 95—[Amended]

§ 95.3189 OBU technical standard.

31. Amend the table in appendix A to part 95 by removing the entry of “95.1509—ASTM E2211–03 DSRC Standard”.

BILLING CODE 6712–01–P

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

47 CFR Part 73

[MB Docket No. 21–178; RM–11905; DA 21–460; FR ID 23108]

Television Broadcasting Services New Orleans, Louisiana

AGENCY: Federal Communications Commission.

ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: In this document, the Federal Communications Commission (Commission) has before it a petition for rulemaking filed by The Greater New Orleans Educational Television Foundation (Petitioner), the licensee of WYES–TV’s PBS and other public television programming by improving indoor reception and resolving VHF reception issues. Petitioner further states that the Commission has recognized that VHF channels have certain propagation characteristics which may cause reception issues for some viewers, including allowing undesired signals and noise at relatively further distances, and the tendency of nearby electrical devices to emit noise in the VHF band that can cause interference to stations on VHF channels. In addition, the Petitioner submitted an analysis, using the Commission’s TVStudy software analysis program, demonstrating that it will continue to serve all of the population located within the licensed channel *11 contour.

Pursuant to §§ 1.415 and 1.419 of the Commission’s rules, 47 CFR 1.415, 1.419, interested parties may file comments and reply comments on or before the dates indicated on the first page of this document. Comments may be filed using the Commission’s Electronic Comment Filing System (ECFS). See Electronic Filing of Documents in Rulemaking Proceedings, 63 FR 24121 (1998).

Electronic Filers: Comments may be filed electronically using the internet by

Members of the public should note that all ex parte contacts are prohibited from the time a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking is issued to the time the matter is no longer subject to Commission consideration or court review, see 47 CFR 1.1208. There are, however, exceptions to this prohibition, which can be found in § 1.1204(a) of the Commission’s rules, 47 CFR 1.1204(a).

See §§ 1.415 and 1.420 of the Commission’s rules for information regarding the proper filing procedures for comments, 47 CFR 1.415 and 1.420.

List of Subjects in 47 CFR Part 73
Television.

Federal Communications Commission.
Thomas Horan,
Chief of Staff, Media Bureau.

Proposed Rules

For the reasons discussed in the preamble, the Federal Communications Commission proposes to amend 47 CFR part 73 as follows:

PART 73—RADIO BROADCAST SERVICE

1. The authority citation for part 73 continues to read as follows:


2. In § 73.622 paragraph (i), amend the Post-Transition Table of DTV Allotments under Louisiana by revising the entry for New Orleans by revising the entry for New Orleans to read as follows:

§ 73.622 Digital television table of allotments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community</th>
<th>Channel No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>* * * * *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Louisiana

|-------------|------------------------------------------|
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